Personal

Full Name:

Nickname (what you want to be called):

GMU email address:

Background

• What previous degrees do you have? From where?

• What program are you currently enrolled in? (e.g, EE Master’s, CPE Master’s, ECE PhD, etc.)

• What previous signal processing classes have you had? Please note the year, topic, and textbook (if you remember) for each class.

• How familiar are you with Matlab?
  Not at all  Somewhat  Very  Certified Matlab Guru

• Why are you interested in taking this course?

Scheduling

• The class on 4/8 must be rescheduled. Are you willing and able to attend a makeup class on 3/11 (during spring break)? Would you be willing to do the take-home midterm during spring break? If not, list some times when you would be able to attend a makeup class.